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FIFTH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON MATHEMATICAL MODELLING 
OBJECTIVE 
In recent years we have become increasingly concerned with the impact of scientific and technological develop- 
ments on the welfare and future of mankind. Mathematical modelling has becolne a powerful tool to solve many 
complex problems presented by these developments. The objective of the Fifth International Conference on 
Mathematical Nodelllng is to bring together researchers and educators from various disciplines. including the 
traditional and developing interdjsciplinary areas to exchange ideas and discuss the philosophy and comnon 
problems encountered In the mechanics and methodology of mathematical modelling along with its applications. 
In velw of the rapidly increasfng activitiy 4n mathematical modelling such an exchange is expected to contri- 
bute to the evolutionary growth of the art and science of mathematical modelling. and thereby, to solve many 
current problems confronting mankind,and to provide an insight Into the future. 
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